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ABSTRACT

HÉBERT-LOSIER, K., S. PLATT, and W. G. HOPKINS. Sources of Variability in Performance Times at the World Orienteering

Championships. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 47, No. 7, pp. 1523–1530, 2015. Purpose: An improvement equal to 0.3 of the typical

variation in an elite athlete_s race-to-race performance estimates the smallest worthwhile enhancement, which has not yet been deter-

mined for orienteers. Moreover, much of the research in high-performance orienteering has focused on physical and cognitive aspects,

although course characteristics might influence race performance. Analysis of race data provides insights into environmental effects and

other aspects of competitive performance. Our aim was to examine such factors in relation to World Orienteering Championships

performances. Methods: We used mixed linear modelling to analyze finishing times from the three qualification rounds and final round

of the sprint, middle-distance, and long-distance disciplines of World Orienteering Championships from 2006 to 2013. Models accounted

for race length, distance climbed, number of controls, home advantage, venue identity, round (qualification final), athlete identity, and

athlete age. Results: Within-athlete variability (coefficient of variation, mean T SD) was lower in the final (4.9% T 1.4%) than in

the qualification (7.3% T 2.4%) rounds and provided estimates of smallest worthwhile enhancements of 1.0%–3.5%. The home advantage

was clear in most disciplines, with distance climbed particularly impacting sprint performances. Small to very large between-venue differ-

ences were apparent. Performance predictability expressed as intraclass correlation coefficients was extremely high within years and was high

to very high between years. Age of peak performance ranged from 27 to 31 yr. Conclusions: Our results suggest that elite orienteers should

focus on training and strategies that enhance performance by at least 1.0%–3.5% for smallest worthwhile enhancement. Moreover, as greater

familiarity with the terrain likely mediated the home advantage, foreign athletes would benefit from training in nations hosting the World

Orienteering Championships for familiarization. Key Words: ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE, FOOT ORIENTEER, LINEAR MODELS,

STATISTICS, RELIABILITY

S
uccessful foot orienteering performance relies on both
running and navigational skills. In this sport, the win-
ner is the orienteer who runs to a sequenced number of

controls the fastest, using a map and compass to navigate
over an unmarked course to locate these controls. Among the
several races organized each year, the World Orienteering
Championships (WOC) are the most prestigious. To compete
in the final round for the World Champion title in the sprint,
middle-distance, or long-distance event, each athlete must
first finish at the top of his/her qualification round.

In elite sport, an improvement equal to 0.3 of the typical
variation in an athlete_s race-to-race performance estimates
the smallest worthwhile enhancement in performance and
reflects winning one more medal per 10 competitions (24).

This within-athlete variability is usually expressed as a coef-
ficient of variation (CV) and has been determined for sev-
eral individual sporting events, including cross-country skiing
(1.1%–1.8%) (41), cycling (0.4 to 2.9%) (37), track and field
(1.3%–2.2%) (23), and long-distance running (1.5%–3.8%) (25).
Although foot orienteering involves a large running com-
ponent, it is unique in terms of physical and mental effort,
thus cautioning against direct generalization from other running-
based sports. Establishing the within-athlete variability for
orienteers is important to determine what constitutes the
smallest worthwhile enhancement in this sport, which could
help guide clinical decision making related to training strat-
egies and interventions.

To date, much of the research on high-performance ori-
enteering has focused on physical (21,28,31) or cognitive
(14,34) factors. At the same time, each orienteering race is
unique with respect to race length and terrain, with variable
amounts of ascent, descent, and number of controls. Course
characteristics, such as course profiles, can exert an effect on
orienteering finishing times. Many of these factors are im-
portant aspects in course planning and taken into consider-
ation by an orienteer when deciding what route to take (12).
The course length, number of controls, and distance climbed
are the key course characteristics documented at the WOC.
Knowledge regarding the effect of course layout on finishing
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times could provide valuable information to course setters,
permitting them to develop a course that closely meets the
International Orienteering Federation_s competition rules (18).

Moreover, under a balanced ‘‘home-and-away’’ schedule,
the home teams in sport competitions win more than 50%
of games played, a phenomenon referred to as the ‘‘home
advantage’’ (11). Both psychological and physiological fac-
tors mediate this home advantage (6), which, although to a
smaller extent (29), also benefits athletes competing in indi-
vidual sports and nations hosting international competitions
(7). Although no home advantage has yet been documented
in the sport of orienteering, its existence would corroborate
with the small, but noteworthy, improvements in performance
times of high school cross-country runners competing at
home (35). The presence of a clear home advantage might
encourage national teams to incorporate several familiarization
runs at foreign championships venues.

Investigating relations between age and peak performance
is another area of interest in elite sport (16). Bird et al. (3) con-
cluded little effect of age on orienteering speed from 21 to 40 yr
of age based on results from four British orienteering com-
petitions. Despite informing on overall performance trends
with age at a national level, this investigation provides little
insight into age of peak performance at international events,
such as the WOC. Information pertaining to the age of peak
performance in each orienteering event could be useful in
the long-term planning of a competitive orienteering career
and guide decision making relating to specialization in the
sprint, middle-distance, or long-distance events.

With these considerations in mind, the results from the 2006
to 2013 WOC were analyzed using a mixed linear modeling
approach. Our aim was to assess the within-athlete variability;
the between-athlete, between-venue, and between-round dif-
ferences in performance; the effects of course characteristics
on finishing times; the ages of peak performance; and the
predictability of performance in the sprint, middle-distance,
and long-distance WOC races. Our findings should be of con-
siderable interest to—among others—orienteering athletes,
coaches, race organizers, and sportscasters.

METHODS

Data extraction. At theWOC, there are individual sprint,
middle-distance, and long-distance events and a three-person
team relay for males and females. Before 2014, all competitors
in individual events needed to compete in one of three qualifi-
cation rounds, with the top 15 athletes of each round proceeding
to a single final event. In this study, finishing times from the
qualification and final rounds of the sprint, middle-distance, and
long-distance individual events from 2006 to 2013 were con-
sidered, implicating 24 finals (8 WOC � 3 events � 1 final
round� 2 sexes) and 72 qualifications (8WOC� 3 events� 3
qualification rounds � 2 sexes). Each WOC was held at a
unique location, hosted sequentially by Denmark, Ukraine,
Czech Republic, Hungary, Norway, France, Switzerland, and
Finland from 2006 to 2013.

The official WOC results from 2006 to 2013 were ob-
tained from the Web sites of each annual organizing com-
mittee, which are linked to the International Orienteering
Federation’s Web site (http://orienteering.org/). When results
were no longer available through such means, the organizing
committee was contacted directly. In addition to the official
finishing times and ranks of each athlete; data on the length,
amount of climb, and number of controls for each race course
were extracted and kept for analyses to assess the effect of
course characteristics, as were the nationality of athletes and
location of WOC to evaluate the home advantage. The dates
of birth of athletes were also extracted when available, and
data were complemented by searching an online orienteer-
ing database (http://runners.worldofo.com/).

Data were compiled for analysis using Excel 2007 (Microsoft
Corporation, Redmond, WA) and statistically analyzed using
Statistical Analysis System (Version 9.4; SAS Institute, Inc.,
Cary, NC). Written informed consent from individuals was
not sought because no individuals were named, and all data
used in this project were in the public domain.

Statistical analysis. Descriptive summaries of the data
are presented using mean and SD values. For inferential anal-
yses, mixed linear modeling procedures similar to those used
to assess cross-country skiing (41), rowing (40), and long-
distance running (25) performances were developed and allowed
only positive variances. We used linear mixed modelling (Proc
Mixed in SAS) to estimate effects on performance time based
on the restrictedmaximal likelihoodmethod. Our linearmodels
permitted estimation of the effects of environmental conditions
(i.e., race course characteristics) on orienteering performance
adjusted for differences and changes in athlete performance
and permitted estimation of differences and changes in athlete
performance adjusted for differences in environmental condi-
tions. The mixed model with restricted maximum likelihood
estimation permitted estimation of several sources of within-
athlete variation (here within- and between-year random error)
when athletes entered a limited number of competitions.

To establish the smallest worthwhile enhancement in per-
formance (i.e., 0.3 of the within-athlete variability) and the
effect of course characteristics, a mixed linear model was de-
veloped and applied to the finishing times of qualification
rounds and final rounds separately. The fixed effects in this
model were race length (numeric), distance climbed (numeric),
number of controls (numeric), and home advantage (two levels:
yes, no). The random effects were athlete identity (to estimate
the pure between-athlete differences), venue (to estimate the
between-venue or year-to-year differences), and the residual
(to estimate the within-athlete year-to-year variability). For
the analysis of qualification rounds, the random effects also
included venue � round (to estimate the between-round dif-
ferences at any given venue). Race finishing times, race length,
distance climbed, and number of controls were log-transformed
before analysis to limit bias arising from the non-uniformity of
error (1) and to yield variability and differences in performance
times as percentages of means after back-transformation (CV;
percent effects, %) (26). Separate analyses were performed for
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each sex (male and female) and event (sprint, middle, and long),
with the uncertainty in all estimates expressed using 90% con-
fidence limits (CL) in a plus/minus (T) or time/divide (�/�)
form (i.e., CV, TCL or CV, �/�CL). A 90% level was cho-
sen for CL because the chances that the true value is smaller
than the lower limit or greater than the upper limit are both
5%, which is interpreted as very unlikely and is regarded as
adequate precision for nonclinical estimates of true values
(26). Only data from athletes who participated in at least two
WOC were analyzed because only they contributed to the
estimate of the within-athlete variability between champi-
onships, that is, between years.

To investigate the age of peak performance, the mixed
linear model was tailored to analyze the performance times
from the qualification rounds and final rounds together, thereby
increasing the level of precision. In this second model, round
(two levels: qualification, final) was added as a fixed effect and
athlete � venue was added as a random effect (to estimate the
within-athlete year-to-year variability between venues), with
the residual now reflecting the within-athlete qualification-
to-final variability at a given venue within years. Fixed ef-
fects for age (numeric) and age-squared (numeric) were also
added, defining the effect of age as a quadratic. Age of peak
performance was estimated from the outputs by dividing the
negative age-squared coefficient by twice that of the age co-
efficient. The 90% CL were estimated with the following
novel semiparametric bootstrapping method: the SE for the
quadratic (a) and linear coefficients for age (b) and for their
covariance were each combined with unit normally distrib-
uted random numbers to generate 10,000 simulated samples
of a, b, and peak age (jb/2a); the CL were then provided by
the 5th and 95th percentiles of the sample values for peak age.

In the first run of the mixed linear models, five perfor-
mance times had standardized residuals above 5.0 that repre-
sented unusually slow times. Because these slow times were
likely reflecting athletes getting lost during a race, these out-
liers were removed and data were reanalyzed.

Thresholds for interpreting magnitudes of the effects of
race course characteristics on mean performance times as
being small, moderate, large, very large, and extremely large
were respectively 0.3, 0.9, 1.6, 2.5, and 4.0 of the within-
athlete final-to-final (residual) CV determined for each sex
and discipline (and trivial when below 0.3). These thresh-
olds represent enhancements that would provide a top ath-
lete with one, three, five, seven, and nine extra medals per
10 races (26). CV representing typical differences in the overall
mean finishing times between venues and within venues be-
tween rounds were doubled before interpreting their magni-
tudes (26). An effect was deemed ‘‘clear’’ when its CL did not
overlap the thresholds for small positive and small negative
effects. For clarity in the tables, we have introduced a novel
method to highlight clear effects and their magnitudes using
superscript letters: T, trivial; S, small; M, moderate; L, large;
V, very large; and X, extremely large.

Predictability of performance was expressed as intraclass
correlation coefficients (ICC), which are effectively test–retest

correlation coefficients that define the relative reproducibil-
ity of measurements; they were derived from the first set of
mixed linear models (i.e., without age). The within-year ICC
was calculated in analyses combining the qualification and
the final rounds as the pure between-athlete variance (sum
of the variances represented by athlete and athlete � venue
random effects) divided by the observed between-athlete
variance (sum of the pure between-athlete variance and the
within-athlete variance represented by the mean residual) at
a given venue. This ICC represents the correlation for an
athlete_s times between a qualification and a final round. The
between-year ICC was calculated in separate analyses for
the qualification and final rounds as the pure between-athlete
variance (represented by the athlete random effect alone)
divided by the observed between-athlete variance (sum of
the pure between-athlete variance and the within-athlete
variance represented by the mean residual). These ICC rep-
resent the correlation for an athlete_s times between any
two given championships. Confidence limits for each ICC
were derived assuming that the within- to between-athlete
ratio of the sample-to-population variance ratio had an F
sampling distribution. The magnitude of the ICC was assessed
using a set of thresholds that assumed a 2-SD difference in
performance between athletes in one race that predicts differ-
ences in performance between those athletes in another race.
The threshold values of the ICC were 0.14, 0.36, 0.54, 0.69,
and 0.83 for low, moderate, high, very high, and extremely
high, respectively (40).

RESULTS

From 2006 to 2013, a total of 2068 different athletes
participated in at least one WOC event and a total of 6602
individual races. Of these athletes, 1041 competed in at least
two championships, providing 5295 individual races for mixed
modeling analyses. Each male discipline contained 923 to
1007 observations; and each female discipline, 782 to 849.
The typical athlete competed in 3.4 T 1.5 WOC (mean T SD).

Sources of variability. The characteristics of the WOC
qualification and final rounds are summarized in Table 1. Of
note are systematically longer finishing times, race length,
distance climbed, and number of controls in the final rounds
than the qualification rounds for the long- and middle-distance
events. As shown in Table 2, the within-athlete variability
across disciplines was consistently lower in the final rounds
compared to the qualification rounds (4.9% T 1.4% vs 7.3% T
2.4%, mean T SD) and in males compared to females (5.4% T
1.7% vs 6.9% T 2.7%). The between-athlete differences
showed similar trends, with smaller CV in the final rounds
(6.1% T 2.0% vs 13.6% T 3.7%) and male races (9.3% T 5.9%
vs 10.4% T 4.0%). On the basis of the within-athlete varia-
tion, the smallest worthwhile enhancement in performance
ranged from 0.96% to 2.1% (1.5% T 0.4%, mean T SD) for
final rounds and from 1.6% to 3.5% (2.2% T 0.7%) for
qualification rounds. On average, these values were 1.3%
and 1.6% in the final rounds and 1.9% and 2.5% in the
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qualification rounds for males and females. CV representing
differences in finishing times were large to very large be-
tween venues for the final rounds (6.2% T 1.2%, range =
4.5%–7.9%) and small to very large for the qualification
rounds (6.8% T 2.2%, range = 3.1%–9.1%). Across disci-
plines, the differences in finishing times between qualifica-
tion rounds within a venue was small (1.8% T 0.7%).

Effect of course characteristics. Table 3 presents
estimates of the effect of course characteristics on the finish-
ing times of qualification and final rounds. Home advantage
had a mean effect ofj3.3% T 1.8% on the performance times
and was clearly beneficial in most disciplines.

Increasing the amount of climb by 50 m had a large to
very large slowing effect on sprint times (11.9% T 5.8%) but
small to trivial effects on middle and long events_ times
(1.2% T 2.1%). Adding five controls had inconsistent effects
on the mean performance times (j2.4% T 6.8%). Length-
ening a course by 20% caused trivial to large changes in
performance times (4.9% T 5.9%), with clear changes in the
middle finals for both males and females, as well as all but
one qualification round.

Age of peak performance. Age was available for
916 of the 1041 athletes, providing age of athletes on race
day for 4864 races. In a typical race, the age of athletes was
27 T 5 yr (mean T SD), with the youngest and oldest athletes
being 17 and 48 yr. The age of peak performance deter-
mined from these data ranged from 26.6 to 30.9 yr, with
T90% CL from 2.5 to 8.2 yr. The quadratic age trends and
estimates for each event and sex are plotted in Figure 1.
Overall, the age of peak performance was 2.2 yr earlier in
male than in female athletes and 2.1 yr earlier in sprint than
in middle-distance and long-distance races.

Predictability of performance. Between years, the mean
predictability of performance was higher in the qualification

rounds (very high predictability) than the final rounds (high
predictability), with ICC of 0.77 T 0.07 (mean T SD; range =
0.68–0.87) and 0.59 T 0.10 (range = 0.46–0.72), respectively.
Predictability of performance within years was extremely high
across disciplines, with ICCs ranging from 0.87 to 0.94.

DISCUSSION

The mixed linear model analyses documented here pro-
vide novel insights into the variability and predictability of
performance of athletes competing in the WOC, as well as
estimates of the smallest worthwhile effects for WOC per-
formance enhancement (0.96%–3.5%). Moreover, there was
a small to moderate home advantage in most WOC disciplines,
as well as small to very large between-venue differences in
finishing times. The extremely high within-venue predict-
ability of orienteering performance indicates that the most
successful athletes during qualification rounds are the most
successful in subsequent final rounds. In contrast, the between-
year predictability of performance was lower, indicating less
consistency in finishing times and rankings of individuals be-
tween WOC, especially in the final rounds. Finally, to our
knowledge, we provide the first estimates of the age of peak
performance for the various orienteering disciplines (27–31 yr).

The within-athlete variability of performance in final
rounds of WOC estimated here (3.2%–7.0%) is greater than
that reported for final rounds in cross-country skiing (1.5%–
1.8%) (41), cycling (0.4%–2.9%) (37), track and field
(1.3%–2.2%) (23), and cross-country running (1.5%–3.8%)
(25). The greater variability in orienteering is likely due to
race outcomes depending on a combination of physical (run-
ning) and mental (navigational) abilities, wherein navigational
errors can substantially hinder finishing times. Moreover,
information pertaining to several course characteristics and

TABLE 2. Estimates of within-athlete variability and pure differences between athletes, between venues, and between qualification heats within a venue (expressed as coefficients of
variation, %) in finishing times from qualification heats (n = 24, Q) and final rounds (n = 8, F) of the World Orienteering Championships from 2006 to 2013.

Sprint Middle Long

Female Male Female Male Female Male

Within athlete Q 5.5 5.2 11.5 8.0 8.1 5.6
F 4.1 3.2 7.0 6.0 5.2 4.1

Between athletes Q 9.2 9.2 16.7 18.2 13.8 14.3
F 6.1 3.0 8.2 6.5 8.3 4.8

Between venues Q 7.9V 9.1V 6.8M 5.5M 3.1 8.6V

F 7.4V 4.5V 5.9L 5.6L 5.8L 7.9V

Between heats Q 1.0S 0.8S 2.4S 2.3S 2.2S 1.8S

Uncertainty (90% limits, �/�): within athlete, 1.06–1.10; between athletes, 1.10–1.19; between venues, 1.73–3.40; between heats, 1.66–4.04.
Superscript letters denote the magnitude of clear between-venues and between-heats estimates: T, trivial; S, small; M, moderate; L, large; V, very large; and X, extremely large.

TABLE 1. Race characteristics (mean T SD) from the qualification heats (n = 24, Q) and final rounds (n = 8, F) of the World Orienteering Championships from 2006 to 2013.

Sprint Middle Long

Female Male Female Male Female Male

Finishing time (min) Q 16.4 T 2.3 15.6 T 1.9 37.0 T 2.9 33.8 T 2.6 60.3 T 4.2 74.0 T 6.0
F 16.1 T 1.6 15.9 T 1.1 42.1 T 2.9 40.2 T 2.5 95.2 T 5.7 113.8 T 7.5

Race length (km) Q 2.8 T 0.4 3.1 T 0.4 3.8 T 0.5 4.5 T 0.6 6.9 T 1.0 10.4 T 1.4
F 2.8 T 0.5 3.2 T 0.6 4.9 T 0.5 6.1 T 0.5 11.7 T 1.2 17.4 T 1.5

Distance climbed (m) Q 57 T 40 65 T 44 135 T 46 161 T 44 246 T 58 388 T 69
F 58 T 26 73 T 34 193 T 50 239 T 58 451 T 91 681 T 138

No. controls Q 15.1 T 2.8 17.2 T 3.5 13.0 T 3.2 14.3 T 2.7 13.5 T 2.3 20.1 T 2.7
F 18.0 T 2.6 19.9 T 3.1 18.4 T 3.5 21.5 T 3.3 23.5 T 1.7 31.5 T 2.7
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environmental factors with the potential of affecting orien-
teering performance was not readily accessible or consistently
documented between WOC venues. Therefore, our model could
not adjust for factors pertaining to terrain composition, alti-
tude, or temperature and their effect on the athletes_ perfor-
mances, which likely caused our analyses to overestimate the
within-athlete variability, as such factors can influence elite
sports performance (22,23,44). Indeed, changes in environ-
ments between venues would favor certain athletes more
than others based on their relative strengths, for example,
athletes skilled at running in rough-forest terrain would per-
form better on a predominantly forested rather than asphalted
course. Furthermore, our within-athlete variability reflects the
typical year-to-year difference in performance rather than
the more commonly reported within-year competition-to-
competition variability (23,25,41). Our estimate also represents
individual differences in performance between any two given
WOC from 2006 to 2013 and not the pure difference be-
tween consecutive years of competition. In consequence, the
smallest worthwhile enhancement from one year to the next
would be slightly smaller than the one reported here.

In the present study, the top third orienteers (i.e., those
participating in final rounds) demonstrated a superior year-
to-year consistency and homogeneity in performance than
the full group. More precisely, final rounds exhibited lower
within-athlete variability and between-athlete differences in
finishing times than corresponding qualification rounds, in
agreement with observations from other sports (25,41). The
greater consistency observed in the higher-performing ori-
enteers likely stems from their better conditioning (21), higher
preparedness state (30), as well as an advanced ability to attend
to the map while running (15). The smaller between-athlete
differences in the finals reflect the narrower range in abilities
of higher-performing orienteers. Similar to the within-athlete
variability, not all factors with the potential to influence
between-athlete differences were accounted for in our sta-
tistical model (e.g., athlete-related characteristics, including
years of competition), leading to an inflation of estimates.

On the basis of the within-athlete variation, an enhancement
in performance of 0.96%–2.1% in a top-level orienteer would
be needed to win one more medal per 10 competitions,
whereas an increment of 1.6%–3.5% would allow an orien-
teer to finish in the top of their qualification rounds more often
and participate in the final rounds. Therefore, interventions or

training programs that entail such enhancements in perfor-
mance can be recommended for use to orienteering athletes and
coaches. For instance, Kujala et al. (32) have identified that
ingesting glucose polymer syrup in addition to a 2.5% glu-
cose solution before and during a prolonged orienteering
competition benefits performance by approximately 5.5%,
hence meeting the threshold of smallest worthwhile change.
Similarly, a more recent investigation determined that elite ori-
enteers who ingested a carbohydrate beverage containing whey
protein hydrolysate before and after each training session
during a 1-wk training camp improved their 4-km time-trial
performances by approximately 2% by the end of the
week compared to those orienteers who had ingested a
carbohydrate-only beverage (20), also meeting the threshold
for smallest worthwhile enhancement in performance.

The female athletes exhibited greater within-athlete vari-
ability and between-athlete differences in performance than
their male counterparts. The sex difference observed here may
be due to a lesser depth of competition in females than to
physiological (9), including hormonal (33), variations. Indeed,
there were fewer observations for mixed modelling analysis
for female than male athletes, indicating that a smaller pro-
portion of females competed at multiple championships. Fur-
thermore, males generally outperform females in orientation
tasks (10), which might contribute to the higher consistency
in performance in male orienteers, as well as their earlier age
of peak performance.

Clear small to moderate improvements in performance times
were detected when racing at home in most disciplines. The
factors contributing to the home advantage in orienteering are
likely numerous and, along with crowd and travel factors (8),
presumably include a greater familiarity with the terrain, vege-
tation, and climate. These findings also support that national
teams preparing for WOC hosted in a foreign country would
benefit from training in the destined location. That the home
advantage was generally more pronounced in the middle-
distance and long-distance events rather than the sprint
partly supports a role for terrain and vegetation in the home
advantage. Because sprints are contested over runnable park
or urban terrain (i.e., on asphalt) (18), conditions are generally
reproducible between venues in contrast to the middle-distance
and long-distance race courses that are ran off road on more
technically complex terrain (18) and therefore less reproduc-
ible between venues.

TABLE 3. Percent effects (mean, T90% confidence limits) of course characteristics on performance times in the qualification heats (n = 24, Q) and final rounds (n = 8, F) of the World
Orienteering Championships from 2006 to 2013.

Sprint Middle Long

Female Male Female Male Female Male

20% distance Q 8.5, T5.6M 5.0, T6.3M 7.5, T11.1S 12.8, T7.4M 7.5, T4.7S j3.4, T8.4
F 3.1, T7.0 0.7, T4.1 11.7, T11.7M 10.3, T12.4L 1.0, T9.4 j5.6, T17.6

50-m climb Q 20.5, T9.1V 10.3, T6.2L j1.8, T5.3 0.3, T4.4 1.7, T2.4T 0.6, T2.4
F 8.3, T12.4 8.6, T6.1V 3.9, T7.5 4.5, T5.1S 0.3, T3.0 j0.3, T3.0

Five controls Q j1.5, T5.3 j0.5, T4.5 j6.8, T11.9 j11.7, T8.3M j10.5, T6.3M 5.6, T7.0M

F 10.7, T14.0 j0.1, T6.1 j4.4, T9.1 j2.6, T8.1 j10.1, T14.2 3.1, T15.3
Home advantage Q 0.5, T2.9 j2.0, T2.1S j4.8, T4.4S j5.2, T3.7S j3.6, T3.3S j3.2, T2.4S

F j4.1, T2.2M j3.3, T1.4M j1.5, T3.0T j5.5, T2.8M j2.0, T2.2S j5.2, T1.9M

Superscript letters denote the magnitude of clear effects of course characteristics: T, trivial; S, small; M, moderate; L, large; V, very large; and X, extremely large.
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Despite adjusting for race length, distance climbed, num-
ber of controls, and home advantage, the magnitude of the
differences in mean finishing times between venues was
noteworthy, being very large for the sprint events and long-
distance male races. Again, these findings indicate some
benefit for athletes to train in the area where theWOC is to be
held to permit acclimatization and familiarization. The extent
of differences between venues also supports our previous
statement that factors other than those included in our analyses
must influence orienteering performance, such as altitude,
temperature, and terrain. On the other hand, differences in
finishing times between qualification rounds within a given
venue were relatively small, indicating that course planners
have been successful thus far at developing qualification rounds
of similar difficulty, thereby providing no marked course ad-
vantage or disadvantage to athletes racing in different qualifica-
tion rounds.

Our statistical model estimated the effect of various course
characteristics on WOC finishing times, namely that of race
length, distance climbed, and number of controls. A 20% in-
crease in race length had moderate to large slowing effects on
performance times during the final rounds of the middle dis-
tance events. In contrast, the effect of race length on finishing
times in all other final rounds was unclear. The clarity of the
race length effect in the final rounds of the middle distance
events compared to the others may be associated with the
specific physiological factors (4) and pacing strategies (43)
attributed to these events. Furthermore, the international com-
petition rules for foot orienteering (18) require that the middle
discipline involve consistently technically difficult controls
and complex terrain, rendering it the most technically chal-
lenging and, consequently, more susceptible to performance
differences with length changes. In other words, depending
on the terrain difficulty, increasing race distance will affect
finishing times differently. It is likely that course setters com-
pensate for easier terrain by lengthening the course, thereby
offsetting the effect of distance on shorter races. Future studies
might seek to specifically investigate the effect of race length
on pacing and finishing times in competitive orienteering to
further inform on appropriate training and preparation for
courses of differing length.

That adding 50 m to the distance climbed had the greatest
effect on sprint-race performances and the least on long-race
performances seems intuitive considering the more pronounced
relative increase in climb per race length incurred in sprint
races. Compared to running on level ground, running uphill
requires a higher energy expenditure (36), more pronounced
lower-extremity muscle activation (5), and greater power
generation (38), which can explain the decrease in running
performance uphill for a given race length. On the other hand,
the effect of adding five controls on WOC finishing times
was much less clear, potentially quickening, slowing, or not
affecting times. Such uncertainty on the effect of controls
might be due to their actual placement, which might either
facilitate or challenge sighting. Nevertheless, our estimates
on how various manipulations to course layouts can affect

FIGURE 1—The effect of age on performance times modeled as a
quadratic and age of peak performance (T90% confidence limit) from
analyses using mixed linear models on the separate events for the female
and male orienteering athletes.
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race times provide valuable information to course setters,
allowing them to modify certain aspects of a course so that
race-day finishing times more closely correspond to the com-
petition rules established by the International Orienteering
Federation (18).

The age of peak performance for both male and female
orienteers ranged from 27 to 31 yr. Consistent with interna-
tional track and field athletes (16,39), the age of peak WOC
performance was the lowest when involving sprint events
(i.e., shortest race length). However, this age was approxi-
mately 2–3 yr higher in orienteering compared to running-
only–based sports, which might reflect the relatively longer
distance ran in sprint orienteering than track races, impor-
tance of cognition in orienteering (19), time required to develop
navigational skills and acquire orienteering experience (13), and
years needed to reach expert-level sport performance (17). The
age of peak performance determined here further reflects that
observed in longer-distance races, such as the marathon (2,27).

In exploring the effects of age and sex on the orienteer-
ing speed of British competitors, Bird et al. (3) reported no
marked decline in performance for males (0.5%–4.2% per
decade) from 21 to 40 yr but reported a moderate decline for
females (4.7%–10% per decade). In contrast, using our qua-
dratic equation, we estimate that WOC performances decline
by 7%–9% per decade in males and 4%–7% per decade in
females from their established age of peak performance. The
divergent findings between studies are likely due to differ-
ences in population, years of competition, and analytical method
used. Whereas Bird et al. (3) considered the top 3 male and
female performances in 12 different age groups from four
British orienteering competitions (two in 1997 and two in
1999), we extracted data from all WOC finishers from 2006
to 2013 who competed in at least two championships. In
view of our large sample size of world-class orienteering
competitors and advanced statistical modelling approach,
we believe our research findings to be further representative
of the age of peak performance in orienteering and anticipated
performance decline over a 10-yr span, at least in relation to
World Championships.

The predictability of performance assessed here using ICCs
was extremely high within years, suggesting that an athlete
who performed well in the qualification round was likely to
perform well in the subsequent final event. The predictability
of performance from qualification-to-qualification round be-
tween years was higher than that from final-to-final due to the
between-athlete differences being relatively larger than the
within-athlete differences in the qualification rounds. Practi-
cally, these results indicate that athletes who finish in the top
tier of their qualification rounds one year are likely to finish in
the top tier of their qualification rounds another year. How-
ever, between years, the ranking of an athlete in the final round
is less certain.

Data from only eight WOC were extracted and analyzed
herein, which might limit the precision of our estimates. How-
ever, data before 2006 were challenging to locate. We also
excluded five performance times that were clear outliers, assuming

that these data reflected athletes getting lost. Overall, the removal
of these outliers has minimal effect on the results and conclusions
of our study, although our estimates might not apply to those
orienteers who do indeed become lost during WOC races.

Admittedly, our work has direct implications for the foot
orienteering community and lesser impact on other sports.
Nonetheless, our study results are relevant to the wider ori-
enteering community, such as ski, mountain bike, and trail
orienteers, which are all sporting activities represented by
the International Orienteering Federation. For instance, es-
timates of the within-athlete variability in ski orienteering
are more likely to resemble ours derived from foot orienteers
(3.2%–7.0%) than those obtained from cross-country skiers
(1.1%–1.8%) (41). Hence, elite ski orienteers should focus
on interventions that entail improvements of at least 1% for
smallest worthwhile enhancement in performance. Further-
more, we believe that our rigorous analytical approach pro-
vides a sound template for future research in sport science.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study provides novel insights into the perfor-
mance of high-level orienteering athletes with respect to the
smallest worthwhile enhancement in performance, age of
peak performance, and home advantage. Orienteering ath-
letes, coaches, and researchers should focus on and investi-
gate interventions that result in improvements at least equal
to the smallest worthwhile enhancements determined here.
In addition, the age of peak performance would support fo-
cusing on sprint races with younger orienteers and on longer
events with more mature athletes, which may be effective in
fostering the talent of orienteering athletes. The presence of
a clear home advantage suggests that nations hosting cham-
pionships are likely to benefit from an improved performance
and lends support to national teams travelling to competition
sites beforeWOC for familiarization. Increasing the race length,
number of controls, and distance climbed had clear effects on
performance times in certainWOC events, but not consistently.
We recommend that future studies explore the effect of cli-
matic conditions, altitude, and terrain onWOC finishing times
and encourage the International Orienteering Federation to
standardize documentation of such conditions to facilitate
between-venue comparisons and research in this area.
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